INTRODUCTION
Sensitive galvanometer is a kind of magnetoelectric ammeter with a high sensitivity. It can be used to measure micro current, low voltage, or used as a galvanometer directly. Investigating the characteristics of sensitive galvanometer is an important experiment of college physics [3] . According to reference [1] , [4] , [7] we know that, isogonic method is much better than half deviation method when measuring sensitivity and internal resistance of a sensitive galvanometer. So the isogonic method is used in this paper. In addition, uncertainty estimation (confidence probability of 95%) is used to evaluate experimental data. Further more, by use of the curve estimation function of SPSS [6] , error caused by instrument or human factors is reduced significantly.
EXPERIMENTAL CIRCUIT AND CALIBRATION
The experimental device is demonstrated in Figure1; it mainly includes a sensitive galvanometer, a regulated power supply, two resistance boxes, a standard resistor, a voltmeter, a rheostat and two switches (one of the two switches is a reversing switch). The experimental device is shown in Figure 2 . 3 EXPERIMENTAL PRINCIPLES
Measurement Principle
In Figure 2 , the equivalent resistance of 1 R and (2) can be simplified as
Substitute equation (1) into equation（3）gives
The sensitivity [9] is defined as
From equation (4) and equation (5) we get
For convenience, we call Z as comprehensive quantity, and call W as resistance composite quantity.
In the experiment, close 1 K , 2 K , slide rheostat to make the voltage U change from 0.6V to 1.5V gradually (take voltage step to be 0.1V). For each voltage, adjust resistance R until the cursor deflection equals to N (40div), now record R as q R ; then reverse 2 K , keep U unchanged and adjust R until the cursor deflection equals to N (40div) again, record R as h R . The mean resistance
Apply curve estimation function of SPSS to the data; it is easy to find the relationship between the comprehensive quantity Z and resistance composite quantity W, and calculate the sensitivity and internal resistance of the sensitive galvanometer.
Uncertainty Analysis of Sensitivity
For a direct measurement quantity k , its uncertainty can be divided into class A and class B . The standard deviation [5] of a series data is
In class A , if the data is 10 or more, the uncertainty of k obey t distribution, when 95
k in equations (8) and (9) Consider equation (8), (13), the relative uncertainty of the sensitivity is
4 EXPERIMENTAL DATA PROCESSING 
Measured Data and Processing
The calibration curve is shown in Figure 3 . Table 4 . (15) is the sensitivity of the sensitive galvanometer, which is in good agreement with div/A 10 4 8 

, the value listed in Table 1 . These show that the experimental results are very accurate. In order to get linear equation (15), it is very important to choose proper parameters in the circuit. In the experiment, standard resistance is 1Ω, one resistance box is 32kΩ, voltage changes from 0.6V to 1.5V, operating the reversing switch. All these can reduce accidental error and system error, and make the measurement results more reliable and reasonable.
